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any a nd detailed facts, this book will
prove of lasting value as a t extbook and
a r eference for a high school library.
The level of writing is held to that of
an advanced high school · student with a
fairly extensive science background. The
type of p rint is small and on glossy pages;
however, there are many diagrams and
figures used.
The text is 786 pages long ; but in ad•
dion, there follows a very thorough list of
references of t he various topics discussed.
- Reviewed by Elwin Emery, Woodward
-Granger Community School, Perry, Iowa.
Teaching Science Through Discovery, Ar·
thur Carin, Robert B. Sund, Charles E.
Merrill Books, Inc. 1965, Columbus, Ohio,
5-14 pages.
Teaching Science Through Discovery is
a teacher refer ence text that is the pro·
duct of the philosophy of the "new"
sciences. It is an excellent source book for
method and content for both the elementary and secondary t eacher. The text is
divided into four parts, with the first
three considering the philosophy of science
today a nd how to implement the philosophy into a n elementary or secondary
science program. The final section of the
book is concerned with suggested discovery lessons in content areas such as biology, earth science, and the physical
sciences. Other useful features in the t ext
include: evaluating the student in a
science program, problem type tests, the
role of teaching m achines and program·
ming, and up-to-date bibliographies and
sources of information on equipment a nd
s upplies. This book should be included in
a up-to-date professional library in your
home or school. - Reviewed by Gerald H .
Krockover, Middle School, Bettendorf, Ia.

With the start of a new school year,
I am s ure many of you have had a chance
over the summ er, to review references
that you believe will be of benefit to other
teachers. A short review of these in the
Iowa Science Teachers' Journal would help
to inform your colleagues a s to some of
t he many books available. Send the re·
views to Glenn Isserstedt, Washington
High School, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
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